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The online version of this article contains digital enhancements.

Very successful, growing optometric practice in Reno, Nevada, area for sale!
• General optometry, vision therapy and low vision
• Single doctor practice over 32 years, ready to retire; grossing well over $1.25 Mil. per year
• Very desirable location, recently redecorated and appraised

PLEASE CALL 877-632-2020 for more information.

APPLIED CONCEPTS IN VISION THERAPY
The OEP Edition with accompanying CD by Leonard J. Press

• Covers a comprehensive array of topics on vision therapy, all in one place!
• Written and edited by 10 experts who have extensive experience incorporating vision therapy concepts successfully into their practices.

Plus . . . a FREE CD included with supplemental practice management forms, report templates, etc. Lets you modify and print all items for your own use!

NOW INCLUDES ACCESS TO DR. PRESS’ SUPPLEMENTAL ACIVT BLOG!
Customers can register for blog access at:
http://oepf.org/acivtblog/